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VOLUME XX

FARMVILLE. VA.. WEDNESDAY, .MARCH 12, 1941

S. T. C.-H.-S. C.
Carl Sandburg
Stage "First Lady" Noted Author. To
March 14 And IS Lecture March 25
Students' Lyceum;
Proceeds Will Aid
Bundles for Britain

Benrc Eh Thorn
Will Sell Tickets
Here Next Week

Twenty-three students from s.

"An Evening with Carl Sandburg" will be the theme of the
program sponsored by Beorc Eh
Thorn, honor society in English
on Friday, March 25 in the large
auditorium at 8 o'clock at which
time the well known poet and
author will be presented.
Mr. Sandburg is widely known
as a poet of the middle West and
is generally thought of as a poet's
interpreter of the new order. He
was born in 1878 in Galesburg.
Illinois, the son of a Swedish immigrant. Drifting about the middle West and working as a sceneshifter, he found inspiration for
his poetry in the noise and smoke
of factories and city slums
After serving as a soldier in the
Spanish - American War. he
wrote some poetry, but it was not
until 1914 that he came into notice as a poet. Some of Sandburg's
better known works are "Chicago
Poems", "Cornhunkers". "Smoke
and Steel". "Slabs of Sunburnt
West." and
"Good
Morning.
America." From these his poetry
has become characterized by ruggedness and independence of conventional form. His prose works
Include the biographical "Abraham Lincoln: The Prairie Years"
and "Abraham Lincoln Grows
Up."
Mr Sandburg'! program will include a lecture and reading of his
poetry.
Tickets for the program will go
on sale next week and can be
bought from any member of
Beorc Eli Thorn. They will be renrvad by Patterson Drug Company. March 22 and 23

T. C. and Hampdcn-Sydney will
face the footlights Friday and
8aturday. March 14 and 15 for the
two performances of "First Lady".
This is the annual spring play
presented by the two colleges and
directed by Miss Leola Wheeler.
For S. T. C. students, the play
Is one of the regular lyceum numbers on the annual school program. They may attend either
night Bundles for Britain will receive funds from all outside tickets excepting those of HampdenSydney students.
"First Lady", written by George Kaufman and Katherine Dayton, uses .>ne of the largest casts
ever presented on our stage by
the Dramatic Club. The scene is
laid in the diplomatic circles of
Washington. D. C. Mary Hunter
Edmunds as Lucy Clui.se Wayne
Will take the female lead. Opposite her. as Stephen Wayne. Secretary of State, is Johnny Pancake.
Lex Allison will portray Supreme
Court Justice Carter Hibbaid.
Peggy Bellas is Irene Hibbaid.
Other state officials are Tedo
Savage and Alex Jones as Senators Keene and Hardwick, respectively. Belle
Hardwick is
played by Peggy Watkins. The
role of Emmy Paige is played by
Martha Whelchel while Lillian
Wahab is Mrs. Lou Ella M. Creevy. Jason Flcmming. diplomat,
will be portrayed by John McNeil and Elsworth T. Ganning.
newspaper scion by Keith. Eubank. Sara Currie as the Duchess
will represent the royal family.
Other girls in the cast are Virginia Howell, Anne: Virginia Mae
Ellett. Sophie
Prescott; Ella
Banks Weathers. Mrs. Davenport:
Jean Hatton. Mrs. Ives: Jean
Strick and Loiu.se Boatwright as
two ladies: and Elizabeth Ann
Parker, the maid.
From Hampden-Sydney conies
"Mr. MJto" to portray Judge
Mason, Randy Cary, Frenchman:
Charles Llewellyn, the General:
and Tommy Hopkins, Charles, the
butler.
Two different sets are being
prepared by Mr. Hurt and the
staging group. Act 1 is laid in the
living room of the home of the
Secretary of State. Scene 1 of
Act II takes place in the library
of the home of the Supreme Court
Justice, Carter Hibbard. The living room set will be used for the
remainder of the play. One of
the specialitiets of the sets is the
French door erected by Mr. Hurt.

Core Curriculum
Discussed at Meeting
Mrs. Mildred Davis presided at
the Study Conference held Tuesday, March 11, 1941 in the Student Building Lounge. The topic
discussed included the things the
college might do to prepare us for
better teaching in the core-curriculum in the high school, in the
elementary school, better student
rachcrs for the high school and
for public schools. The different
phases of the topic were discussed
by Jack Cock. Dorothy Reynolds,
Jeanne Sears, Mr. Payne and Mr.
Alfred Wlngo.
This is the regular series of programs which discusses problems
affecting the elementary school.
high school, and college.

"There'll Be Some Changes
Made" S. T. C. Doodlers Say
"There'll Be Some Changes
Made'' might well be adopted as
the transition song for S. T. C.'s
"doodlers" of today and students
of tomorrow, for time's fast-allying and exams are oncoming
with the wings of haste. There
comes a time in every young girl's
life when her thoughts must
necessarily turn exam-ward. Our
only regret is that time's such a
fugitive.
Compared to the gay, fruitful
'beg pardon» parties of this week
will be the next week's "afterlight", "bath-tiro" cramming in
preparation for the honorable
seventeenth. Incidentally the fact
that the good Saint Patrick and
S. T. C. celebrate an important
event on the same day is sheer
coincidence! 'Hint: Nice excuse
material here for you of the
lush I.
The disposition of movies,
"bull sessions", bridge, and "Billdown-for-the-week-end" will be
replaced by western civilization's
most charming images sessions

Congratulation* in New
Publication Heads

with Virgil and Shelly, memory
tests' and lessons forever. Today
we dine and dance; tomorrow, we
dine but little 'exceptions of
course' and subject our master
minds to rigid, exumining tests,
for it is with a feeling of interlogation and fear that our
thoughts turn reluctantly examward.
Each day there is an obvious
increase in the pen* utage of presents' in the classroom, as well as
in the student pioneers who wearily trudge through the portals of
the Rotunda to the hitherto supUy inaccessible ones of that
outstanding storehouse of learning, better known as the Library.
It could be spring in the air, but
the general trend of thought
toward the approacli of
Dg tune", mis, too, might
explain the temporary exclusion
of night life, cracker-and-Jam
parties, enthusiasm over boxes
from family, concoctions for trips
homeward, and a prevalent hapContinued on Page 4
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Qine, Overbey,
Avers, Named Editors;
J
/

Five Juniors Gain Associate Positions
Hrown, Winn, Felts,
Wertz and Purdum
Are Assistants
Sara dine, Allene Oveibey and
Anne AMIS have be:-i appointed
by the board of publications as
editor,-in chief of The Rotunda,
Colonnade and Virginian respectively, Mary Lilly Purdum will
' I ve is managing editor of thr
newspaper and May Wertz in the
same capacity on the annual staff.
Business mangers of the publications include Texie Belle Felts.
The Rotunda; May Winn. Colonnade: and Gay Ward Brown, Virginian.
Sara Cline.
present feature
editor of The Rotunda, has been
a member of the staff for two
years and served in the capacity
of associate editor this year. She
succeeds Pat Gibson as cditor-lnChlef. Mary Lilly Purdum, a jun'ior transfer from Stratford College in Danville, served as business manager of the college annual and circulation manager
Of the college news p ap e r.

Stratford

Traveller, last

year.

She has worked on both the
business and editorial staff of The
Rotunda this year Texie Belle
Feiis. now circulation manager of
the paper, has been Ofl the busiPictured ab.ive are the newly appointed publication heads and their assislants. Above are Sara ness staff for two years.
(line, tditoi-in-chief of The Rituiula; Allene Overbey. editur-in-eliiet of Colonnade; and Amu
Allene Overbey's reappointment
km*, editor-in-chief of The Virginian. Below are Mar> Lilly Purdum. managing editor of The Ro- of the Colonnade is based upon
tunda: Texle Belle Felts, business manager of The Rotunda: May Winn. business manager of the her fine work of the past year.
Colonnade, May Wertz. managing editor of The Virginian: ani* (lav Ward Brawn, who will act as ■hi has been closely associated
with literary work since entering
business manager for The Virginian.
Farmville and is president -elect of
the Virginia Intercollegiate Press
Association which will meet on this
campus next fall. May Winn is at
present a member of the business
W r,d ,)a>
f ! rayer
T11
If
.17
°
°
staff of the magazine.
Anne Ayers, who succeeds May
Wert/ as editor-in-chief of the
S. T. C. affiliated with schools
annual, served as business man1 and churches all over the world.
ager in the 11140-41 session. Under
will observe a World Day of
the new plan of organization
Prayer, Thursday. March 13, from
adopted by the Virginian. May
2:00-5:30 o'clock in the small
Allene Oveibey editor of the auditorium.
Plans to be discussed at the Wert/ will serve SJ managing
editor and Gay Ward Brown, preColonnade, has announced that
Dr. Sheppe. to introduce the joint banquet of the O. D. K..
the Spring issue of the magazine meeting, will speak Wednesday Hampden-Sydney. and A K. G. ■ nt photographic editor, as busineas manager, All of these ghis
will be distributed, March 27th night at prayers on "What a
This issue is dedicated to Miss World of Prayer Can Mean". An S. T. C. circles have been form- have been connected with the anMinnie V. Rice's fiftieth anniver- appropriate service has been ulae d by a committee composed naul .nice their freshman year.
sary of teaching at S. T. C.
The board oi publication which
planned for Thursday night to of representatives from
Miss Minnie V. Rice has been conclude the service.
March 26 has been sei as the date. made these appointments Is made
a member of the faculty here for
The prayers committee, conSuggestions have been drawn up of the editors and one faculty
.uk i or of each publication and
fifty years. She became a teacher sisung of the freshman and upup
bf the committee for the pur- one meiiilxi appointed from the
here when State Teachers College per class group, will send letters
was State Female Normal School to each room to explain and bet- pose of raising sufficient fund. student body at large The presiMiss Rice was graduated from ter at quaint tl»e students with with which each organization ma) denl of the student body makes
Farmville in 1880. and then this drive.
work toward specific objectives on this appointment.
The new editors will .elect their
taught at the Farmville High
All members of tile student their respective campuses. The
tive staffs In the near fuSchool for nine years.
body are urged and invited to first project to be considered Is
Both Miss Lila London and come and pray especially for a that the circle sponsor a movie ture.
CaraMe Nelson have written tri- more perfect spirit of Christian
butes to Miss Rice in this issue, love and service on our campus in the spring the proceeds of
in her article entitled "Teacher and throughout the world, for a which will be divided Jn a basis
and Friend", Caralie tells of the feeling of necessity for a person- arranged by the committee. Also
many class-room and school pic- al Christ and for the strength- to be discussed is the plan of the
tures by which Miss Rice will al- ening and enriching of Christian
One thou.and three hundred
churches throughout the world. two circles to sponsor afternoon
ways be remembered.
three dollars and ninetytea dances for the student
Oi
Emma Hutehinson. a senior has
ii-.■ c' ni
'•' received by Dr.
both campuses.
written an article about the life
.1 I, .human President of the
on Tangier Island.
BpecIA objet tives to be dis- College, U1 the auditorium Foiin"The Robins Call ". a double
. 'i art thai ■ stud nt loan
li.
March 8.
page of poems and illustrations
fund "i D it lees than $25 be at*
Bight hundred eighty-three delby Bess Windham and Cottie
tied either locally OO each
.mil Dinety-flVe cents was
Radsplnnei respectively will be a
camp
I floating fund to given by 11
I organisations
feature of the Colonnade.
\f in the hands of each circle on campus for the Founders Day
Elizabeth Tennent's story
fund. Dons
loan fund
"These Three" and Ernestine
hundred ten dollars.
Uggie Ellett, president of the lishmenl in our ol the local high
Meacham's "Impressions In Gen- House Council has announced Schools 01 an annual award to be Formerly the Ftoundei Day Mind
.d in the payment
. (i by an ii
: ling i' i ord
eral", written in the Gertrude that the usual nilet tW exams
Idl m Building This was
Stein manner will also be featur- are to be in effect from Sunday fOf .scholarship anil pi I pi
hip.
*
repleted In 1MB The fund was
ed.
I March 16 through Thursfin additions and
Poems in this issue will be bv daj March 20.
A commlttei composed of re* ii id
i round the school.
Jane McGinnis, and Frances
■
from
both
i
Study hour Will
rived
,i foi f
cleaning
Hudglru stall members, and Anne
night
during
the
exam
peri- has undertaken as it's pin p.. i
• it ii"- of .loan of Are repairWililai
the
creation
ol
an
organls
od from 7 to 10 o'clock. Radios
iinc of the things
must DO) bS played during study of a go-between nature through for Which the fund ha !>■ en
which
the
two
i
an
hour or after 11 o'clock. Any
..'id m i
■ lating to
i wants latS lieli'
and Whereby both ma
D may get It by asking
:. BUCh matters as I
her hall president Anyone making
dar i
(iocs to Tress Soon
:n the hall or HH.II,
Arlene Hunt, a Junior, was miof Ilka '■
i | iho. honor,u'. Latin fraternity Monday. Feb Council rules during this time , ml
All'
A K
will get a call down One call
<• i!Hi Annual to go
ruary 28.
Arlene is a Latin major. Eng- down received
during exams
to on
Thi thi u ■ ■ 111 be In
.n oi the "UK ri
lish is her first minor, and history means a week's campus at the beto kns :.
sentatlves.
gintung of the spring quail
■ .nd.

Spring Colonnade March 13 Set As
Leadership Groups
lo Appear Mar. Li S. T. C. To Participate Organize Program
Dedicate Magazine
To Miss M. V. Rice

AKG and ODK Plan
Improvements

Organizations (Jive

$883 To School Fund

House Council
Announce Rules
For Kxam Week

Sigma I*i Rho
Initiates Arlene Hunt

194] Virginian
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Represented for national advertising by National
Advertising Service. Inc.. college publisher*, representative, 420 Madison Avc. New Yolk N Y
Published weekly by students of the state Teaehen
College. Parmvllle. Virginia, nine months a year
Bitered as second class matter March 1. 1921. in
the Post Office of Farmville. Virginia, under act
of March 3, 1934
subscript.o,,

si 50 per year

By JACK COCK

Mtmbtr

With the Army ami Navy program for
defense now well under way, the government turned I his week to another line of
defense—the production line, thereby beKinninj.' the greatest drive for workers the
United State- has witnessed since the
World War.
And as the long ranks of the unemployed begin to dwindle, due to the drive, the
nation will temporarily be solving the
"youth problem" which grew out of the
depression and which for the past few years
has hung like a cloud over the nation.
This call for defense workers which has
been sounded, and which begins Saturday,
March L6, is under the supervision of the
Social Security Hoard and is calling for all
persons capable of doing work to register
at the local employment ofiice their names,
their abilities, and their existence.

Phsocicitod G'llffKilH Press
L>ii:nbulor of

GoUefiide Digest
STAFF
Patricia Gibson
Elizabeth West
Josa Carlton

Editor-in-Chief
Managing Editor
Business Manager
Associate Editors

Margaret Wright
Sara Cllne
Anne Cock
Nancy Nail

News
Feature
Sports
Social

Editor
Editor
Editor
Fdilor

Reporters
Marie Allen. Jack Cock, Mary Hunter
Edmunds, Anna Johnson,. Shirley McCul'.ey.
Faye Nimmo. Elizabeth Rapp. Dorothy Roilins, Jane Sanford, Dorothy Sprinkle, Elizabeth
Tennant, Sara Trlgf. Ella Banks. Weathers.
Marjorie Oarrlsuu.

Assistant Business Managers
The call is directed (a) "to every unTexle Belle Felts
Circulation Manager
Mary Katherine Dodson
Advertising employed person capable of holding a job",
Lillian German
Advertising and (b) "to every employed person with
Business Assistants
the experience and skill in defense occupaBVI Andrews, Mary Keith Bingham, Mary St.Clair tion, provided he is not now engaged in deBugg, Dorothy Childless. Hannah Lee Craw- fense work."
ford. Helen DeLong, Anne Moore. Mary Lily
This immediate need which hus arisen
Purdum.
Typists
Chief Typist
Frances Prltchett
Typists—Doris Alvls, Betsy Bulloclt, Thelma Courtney. Dorothy Gaul
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Opportunity Knocks
Farmville again is privileged to welcome t" its campus a well - known poet—
Carl Sandburg. Sponsored by Beorc En
Thorn, Mr. Sandburg Will lecture and read
his poems here Tuesday night, March 26.
Mr. Sandburg lias been penned "the
voice of industrial America", for through
him the greftl mid-West, the vast region of

is not due merely to the expansion of national defense, but has been made even
greater because of the vast number of men
who have had to leave their jobs for military training.
Although most of the jobs which have
been opened through the defense program
seem to apply to men, there is also an increasing demand for women workers in
such fields as typing, stenography, and particularly in nursing.
For the first time since it can remember
Youth is watching jobs look for workers
lather than workers look for jobs. Now
much more fortunate is the high school or
college graduate of today than was the
high school or college graduate of ten years

Bteel mills ami slaughter-houses, the smoke-

dish-washer

in

a

lintel, and truck-handler in a brickyard.
A staunch believer In a broad democracy—a democracy of material and spirit.
Mr. Sandburg is recognised as a great miderslander of "the people's" wisdom and
skepticism, their power and their patience.
Indeed, we are fortunate to have the opportunity to see and t" hear Mr. Sandburg.
Perhaps We may only partially realize this

ALICE LEIGH BAKIIAM
"Slip's here she's there, she's
everywhere." Indeed that's Boo,
for wherever there s activity
you're certain to find this swiftmoving lass— whether it be sessioning with Miss Wlieeler. attending play practice disposing of
government activities, or simply
joining in the fun.
As president of the Dramatic
Club and vice-president of the
Student Oovemment Association,
Boo has proved her efficiency
and capability as a leader. Her
facility in organizing and in directing exemplify why she has
had time for both work and play.
An Intelligent one she is too. At
present Boo is contemplating teaching Chemistry after graduation.
However, her heart seems t» be
"at sea."
If there is any particular or
tangible characteristic that Is
typical of this petite miss, it is
her genuine merriment, for Boo is
well - known for her ability to
laugh regardless of occasion.
Characteristic of Boo is "Winnie
The Pooh." For quotable quotes
from A A. Milne, she's an expert.
Add up attractive, efficient,
friendly, lively, good sense, and
charm, and you have Boo Barham.

previous.

treat, but We should welcome the chuinc

not onlj because as future teachers we
should broaden our experience) but also
because of the enjoyment he will bring.
—fi. c.

For Them, For Is
This weak-end the Dramatic Club will
present '"The First Lady" as a lyceum for
8. T C. students. Contrary to custom, the
play will enjoy ■ two-nights run in order
that proceeds from outside tickets may go
to aid the Bundles for Britain Fund.
The Dramatic Club plays are always of
Interest especially the spring play tor we
enjoy the privilege of seeing it as ■ lyceum
number. The cast has be, n active tor several months thai they may give us an entertaining program. Although exams are at
hand; we should not neglect this event, but
rather should encourage outsiders to attend it with us since this is an exception in
that there will be available • i ,,i

for gUCSta.

The opposition, still maintaining that
the bill was the step instrumental toward
,;ikin^ us intu wal./ ,)rokl. (iown Friday
nigh{

„„„.,,

With exams looming iminously
.i w<ek hence, we're still having
such a pretty time! How bout
that Sara Wade and Parham?
What was all the noise Friday
night about midnight on 2nd
tloor Student due to?
Also we're eager to know who
sent 11 nit telegram telling you to
come home last week end. Inez
Jones. Joe or Bruce?
We wonder how Sara Currie
gets away with trying to have two
datM in one night, or does she?
Alice Marie really has W. Va.
interested from the looks of things
in the Junior parlor Saturday
night.
Junta Chitwood. how do you do
it May Winn is even under your
Fpell. to say nothing of all the

others?

* • •
belching chimneys, the quarries ami gree.1
boulders of iron-ribbed rock spoke. Ami he
Meanwhile the Senate Saturday night
is well equipped to lie the laureate of indus- Anally passed the lease-lend bill by a 60 to
trial America, having been employed as a .11 vote, following three weeks of intense deporter In a barber shop, scene-shifter in a bating.
theater, harvest hand,

Looking 'Em Over

We hear Carol Costello has
been broke since Saturday night.
Just to hear his sweet voice she
spent her last cent calling V. M.
I. My! My!
Shirley Turner had quite a
week-end. especially riding horses
in her Sunday attire.
Harpoo— what hapened to the
one and only in Newport News
this week-end? Hope that message you sent him has some effect.
Wally Engst'a station wagon
nist didn't stay on the road Sunday. Couldn't be who was sitting
beside him?
Why does Ann Bradshaw's Al
write to her roommate? That's
what Ann wants to know.
Pat W. and Billy seem to be
hitting It off pretty well these

days Patsy S.. do you let your
hair down often?
Was the book more interesting
or did Betty Beal just claim a
date utter church Sunday night.
■ii an

Too bad Martha, that Billy got
the measles -that would have
been a most interesting "threesome."
Snow keeps some people away
but Bobbie and Jerry got out of
Richmond. That gleam in PettiOnw'l eye gets brighter all the
time. Well, June is just around
the corner.
Harriet .1. Scott. Box 1. Orange.
Virginia, ll patronizing Patterson's
more these days Flip is O. K. by
us Scot tie.
Mary Sues latest attraction
seems to be Richmond" these
il.i\s

Congratulations to Caralie for
the election of permanent secretary of the class of '41!
What's the score? It looks like
two down. How bout it Helen
Lewis and Spry?
Boo and Elizabath Ann tripped
off to Randolph-Macon. . . How
did you make out girls?
Petunia Wallace is all a flutter
bout Wm. and Mary Midwinters.
A new "twosome" seen "Recing" Sunday night was Charlotte
Oreely and the dashing Gordon
Leach—And we hear the "brand
new vie" was enjoyed by all—well
just about all—
And have you seen Chubby do
the "La Conga "—she can really
sling a wicked foot.

Disc Doings

JF.ANNF. SEARS
Here goes for a trip on the "Vic- the attention of R. C. A. officials
tor Bluebird Bandwagon"—Dinah who have booked him for a long
Share had her first Hollywood term contract on such releases as
• I Could Write a Book". "I'm
recording session the other day
will probably mean we will see Always Chasing Rainbows" and
her In a "short" before long. Bea Keep Your Eye on Your Heart."
Wain will disc "My Sister and I" Joe unleaches $150,000 worth of
a refugee song based on the best digits every time he runs his
selling novel of the same name hands over the keys- that is the
Tony Pastor has renewed his Vic- insurance carried on Just his
tor contract for another year iiands.
which will probably lead to some
Now isn't "The Pagllaccl of the
more recordings like Let's Do It" Piano" a like'y title for such a
- On the heels of his sensational
: "Dancing in the Dark" and "Pyra- life?
Glenn Miller has given a new
mid" dlSOS, keep an ear peeled dance tune to our collection. Fine
for Artie's new waxing of "I Cover one, too—namely -I Dreamt I
the Waterfront" Latest nostalgic Dwelt in Harlem" and "A Stone's
tune anent the old Europe Is Throw from Heaven" done by Ray
' Somewhere in England", penned Eberlet—he first is a catchy reand recorded by Lanny Ross.
aming tune and the second a
Which Is your favorite men's
Maybe you'd be Interested in the sweet smooth one
About that new "rec "—the vicstory of Joe Rekhman's life —
college and why?
Nancy Hopkins: I like W and just a short sketch that proves i-adio is a sensation and the recL. because I like their philosophy | most unusual. A few years ago he ordings are grand. Johnny Long's
of life and they know how to have i was given six months to live. With Shanty in Old Shanty Town" was
a good lime.
such a dour future he gave up his priceless at the spending last SatHelen OIWsil I like V. M. I. attorney-a t-law and resolved to urday night ""'a they're got—
because it has dignity and at- have fun during those numbered "You Might Have Belonged to
mosphere and background, and a months. With his unusual tech- Another" T. Dorsey; "Body and
girl is always guaranteed a good nique at the piano he coupled It Soul", J. Dorsey; "Frensi"; A.
with a few friendly musicians and Shaw and numerous others-sides
time if she goes there.
Ann Berry: I like W. and L. be- organized a band. Now his band bridge, shuffle board, ping pong
cause the campus is so beautiful has followed up Its inauspicious and checkers Hat's off to the
debut at "The New Yorker" with Rec Committee for such splendid
and because the boys—well'?)
engagements at Hotel Pennsyl- results and I heard it said the
Nell Quinn: I like U. of Va. be- vania. Waldorf Astoria and Wil- •Rec" was no longer a den of incause the boys are so congenial liam Penn in Pittsburgh. While iquity! Until next week—I'll try
with each other, and because they playing at the Essex House a to brighten up exams with some
always try to be friendly and couple of months ago. he came to new platter releases!

Question of the
Week

.„„, Saturday** session turned once make you feel at home.
Dot I Mi an.>t t: I like the Uni,.(llltilu, work-

1(1

From Europe comes the report that for
the past few month- (iermany has been destroying British shipping at an alarming
rate and many people believe that the battle of the Atlantic is just beginning.
When the war broke out the way for
German subs out of the North Sea into the
main shipping lanes was long and dangerous, but today Germany is able to use for
bases the entire western coast of Europe
from Norway down to France. The question
Is will Britain be able to meet this growing
menace, and If so how?
Hitler ha> hinted tliat (ierman shipyards are turning out submarines at the
rate of eight Or ten each day and although
the report may be a false one the British
are preparing to face the worst.
In order to meet this menace there are
some who have suggested that "the I'nited
States build as many ships as possible for
Britain to help her tide over this difficult
period." while others believe "that it is
more important to help Britain tight submarines than to provide brand new ships
for (ierman submarines to sink!

versity of North Carolina because
the boys are sophisticated and
know how to really carry on a
conversation.
Doris Taylor: I like Duke because the boys are so pretty and
are such good dancers.
Jane Ford: I like V. P. I. because the boys are so well behaved and conscientious.
Louise Hall -V. P. I., because
my love's there!
Baton HstMre v. p I., because they have such good looking uniforms and such wonderful
dancers.
Shirley MeCalley — V. P. I.,
cause Ralph graduated from
there.
Mary Jane Ritchie- U. of Va —
that's what I want heaven to be
like.
Charlotte Andrews—V. M. I..
'cause they beat V P I. in football.
Ellen Royall-U. of Va.. but I
can't say why.
Dot Robblns V. M. I. I like
their uniforms and their dances.
Cay Ward Brown—V. M. I.—
there is something so fine about
it.
Man Lou Shannon— II -S .
cause Its so convenient.
Betty Fahr—H -S.' cause It's so
near S. T. C. What could we do
without It?
Llbby Carter—W. and L because of Fancy Dresi.

pRESHMEN AT THE UNIVERSITY
OF HOLLAND ARE REQUIRED
TO HAVE THEIR MEADS SHAVED
TO A W<bH P0L6H, AND ARE NOI
PERMITTED TO U«>E THE KOto iN
ENTERING CAMPUS euiltXNGS
«£*->» DURING THEIR ENTIRE FIRST
YEAR.'

B0CK5HO1
A *50O 'JOWXARSHIP
OFFERED BY HAMILTON
COLLEGE 15 OPEN TO

■ N IN AMI RICA OY rm

NAM! OF

LFJWENWORTH '
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Yourself and Others

New Alumnae Head—

Came Founder's Day. with all of lt m drew Agnes Patterson and
Saturday free, and off hopped Betsy Owens, Lawrenceville atmany and a carload, bus-load, tiacted Frances Mallory, and Apand train-load of S. T. C. girls pomattox looked mighty apt to
Funny (peculiar, not ha-ha) how Shirlev McCalley.
prevalent were the upper classTwas a gay week-end. both at
men, and how scarce the fresh- school and away, so when exams
men in this week's exodus. As i cm too cruel. Just think back
usual, Richmond's finger beckon- en past joys! Reflected tranquili- :
ed most engagingly but Ashland ty. as dear Wordsworth would
had quite a winning come-hither agree.
look in her <his!) eye, too.
To Richmond went Ethel Carr
<a-ha! a wedding!). Martha
Sunday School Party
Cottrel. Anne Cocks. Betty Beale
Fahr. Jean Hall. Mary Harvle,
The Baptist. Methodist and
Betty
Hemitze.
Kathryn Episcopal Sunday School girls
Hawthorne. Ann Henry. Margaret were hostesses to the PresbyterJames. Mickey Lawrence, Aline ian Sunday School girls. Friday
Marshland, Allene Overbey. Rosa- night at 9:30 in the Student
lie Rogers, Jane Saunders I to pre- Building Lounge. For the past
pare for some one's wedding few Sundays these four Sunday
bells! >, Louise Sanford. Ellen Schools had been competing in
Scott, Harriet Scott, Mary Lou an attendance contest, which the
8hannon,
Boonie
Stevenson. Presbyterians were successful in
Grace Wallace, Josephine Ware, winning.
Annabel Wescott, Emily Wescott.
An informal program took place
and Mary Katherine Zehmer.
after which refreshments were
Among those who tripped the
served.
light fantastic at Ashland's Randolph-Macon were "Boo'' Barham.
Stella Scott, Doris Taylor, and
Alumnae Luncheon
Mary Owens West. Was it fun.
girls' Helen Lewis, Shirley TurThe Founder's Day luncheon
ner, and Betty Youn^loerg also took place in the "ret" Saturday
visited the fair city of Ashland. at 1 o'clock Alumnae members of
Never-to-be-left-behind Roa- the facutly. the basketball team
noke came in second in wooing and the A. A. council were prethe largest number of girls this sent. Miss Grace Moran. presiweek. Among those present were dent of the Alumnae Assocation
Harriet Cantrell. Dorothy Eades. presided. Two alumnae from the
Frances Hoback, Jane McQlnnls. class of 1891 were presented with
Josephine Newman. Louise Pain- gifts. A tribute was paid to Miss
ter. Betty Peerman. Mary Martha Minnie Rice by Miss Carrie B.
Pern-.
Elizabeth Summerfleld, Taliaferra for her fifty years serMarie Utt. Nancy Williamson, vice to the college. Dr. J. L. Jarand May Winn. who was another man talked to the Alumnae. Alter
wedding-watcher. Get any ideas. his talk the business part of the
May?
meeting took place.
From first to fourth—slipping.
Lynchburg! This week your only
loyal children were Mary Conson.
Marjorle Qooden, Ella Marsh Pilkinton, Charlotte Philips, and
Peggy Stevens.
Rocky Mount. Virginia, must
The Student Council and Y. W.
have had some great attraction,
C.
A. cabinet are entertaining
too. for Natalie Carroll. Louise
Miss
Mary White Cox in honor of
Foster, Marjorie Whitlow, and
Reese Whitlow, at least. How bout her birthday tonight. March 12.
at Longwood at the usual banquet
these freslunen?
Crewe took some freshmen, that this group has for Mr each
too; Mildred Corvln, Virginia El- year.
Miss Mary's favorite foods will
let, and Eleanor Johnson, to be
exact. Agnes Pierce also went be served and Chubby Heard and
Ella Marsh Pilkinton are in charge
Crewe-ward.
Cynthia James. Jane Jones. of the entertainment. The other
Emma Hutchinson. Virginia Rose girls serving on committees for
Graves. "Beezie" Townsend, and arrangements are decorations.
Margaret Wlutfield proved Peters- Jean Haymes and Mary Evelyn
burg's popularity, while Staunton PearsaU; gifts. Carolyn Harvey
called Inez Jones and Eloise Lup- and Nancy Naff; menu, Rosa
ton. Sweet Briar College looked Courter and Sarah Chambers:
sweet to Margaret Wright, Salem and transportation, Rachel Klbwon Dot Lawrence, Winston-Sa- ler and Gene Hardy Kilmon.

Miss Mary Is Guest
At Birthday Banquet

WILLIS, the Florist
Flowers for All Occasions
PHONES 1(1—171

C. E. CHAPPELL CO.
Visit us for the
BEST FOUNTAIN SERVICE

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE

Charm Bracelets
and
Sport Pins
Martin, the Jeweler
BUTCHER'S

Granddaughters' Club farmville Debates
Entertains Alumnae
American University

Sorority Notes
Alpha Sigma Alpha's pledges
entertained the old members at
a party in the chapter room
Thursday. March 6. at 9 o'clock.
The pledges presented the chapter with a punch bowl at this
time.
Alpha Sigma Alpha entertained
her pledges at a banquet at Longwood. Tuesday, March 11. at 6
o'clock. Toasts were given to Miss
Moran. faculty advisor, the pledges, and guests present.

Miss Mabel Lee Walton, nationThe convenient store for faculty al president of Sigma Sigma Sigma was guest of honor at their
and student body.
pledge banquet in the tea room
Oood things to eat and drink
Tuesday. March 4. Miss Walton,
earlier in the day. visited John
Randolph Library which is a national social service project of the
sorority.

Ijovelace Electric
Shoe Shop

PURE DRUGS
MEDICINES
"From old to new with any shoes"
Perfumes—Toilet Articles
Only First Class Material Used
FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA
All Work Guaranteed
Quality—Price—Service

Just received large shipment SPRING KNITTING WOOLS
All new pastel shades.

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE
DM our Larawai Plan

ROM Courter, Porrestlne whitaker, Mary Anna Mottley. and
Mildred Bowen entertained '! I
Sigma Upsilon at a buffet supper
in the chapter room. Sunday.
March 9, at 6 o'clock. Besides the
members and their dates. Miss
Bollck. faculty advisor, and Miss
Draper Wl re pit ent

Try Our
Saturday Special
• ANY 10c DRINK PLUS
• ANY l'le SANDWICH. PLUS
PIE A LA MODE

NEW CAROL KING DRESSF.S—Smart, crisp
Charge it If you like

$3.97 to $9.97

DOROTHY MAY STORE
The College Headquarters

Miss M. E. Pec k
Heads Alumnae

MISS MART E. PECK

The Granddaughters Club was
hostess at a tea Founders Day
from 4:00-5:00 P. M.. for the
alumnae who were here Because
jf the weather it was given in the
Student Building Lounge rather
than at Longwood as was previously planed. The Lounge WU
decorated with a variety of flowers
and the only light was that from
the candles and the fire In the
fire place.
The receiving line was composed of Dr. J, L. Jarman. Miss
Ma:v Clay Hiner. Mrs. Elizabeth
H. Martin. Nancy Fulton. Carolyn
Harvey. Polly Keller and Eleanor
Folk.
Miss Mary White Cox poured
the tea. She was assisted by Miss
Rachael Royall and Mrs. Moseby
Phlegar. The silver service which
was given the school last year was
used.
Members of the Granddaughter I Club served.

All for 25c
SOUTHSIDE
DRUG STORE

Ft ft

Frances Keck and Elizabeth
Ann Parker debited representatives of American University.
March 6, 1941 in the small auditorium in a nun decision debate
on the question. Resolved, that
the nations of the Western
Hemisphere should form a permanent union, both economic and
military.
American University was represented by Nancy Warner and
Caroline Sultzer who argued the
negative of the query: Frances
and Elizabeth Ann upholding the
affirmative side of the question.
Farmville debated American University in Washington on their
way to the Shippensburg tournament, with the sides reversed.

Rabbi Speaks
Rabbi Albert Lewis of Char'ottesville spoke in Chapel. Thursday. March 6th, on 'The Contributions of Judism to Civilization''
Rabbi Lewis was introduced by
Dr. J. L. Jarman. He was brought
here under the auspices of the
Jewish Chautauqua organization.

//

Seniors Name Nelson
Permanent Secretary

Miss Mary E. Peck, associate
professor of history and social
science WHS elected president
Of the Alumnae Association at a
meeting on Founder's Day. March
8.
Miss Peck obtained her diploma and B. S. degree from State
Teachers College, her M. S. from
the University of Virginia, and
Is a graduate student of Duke
University. Columbia University,
ind the University of ChlCi [0
She has also spent a summer
traveling in Europe.
Mis.i Peck holds offices in
Farmville Woman's Club and the
A. A. U. W., and is a member of
A. A. U. P. and Kappa Delta Pi.
She is the author of "The Teaching of History", and of magazine articles in the field of history.
Miss Peck will succeed Miss
Grace Moran. geography instructor, who has served for two year.
Mrs. Grace Virginia Woodhouse
Rawls will serve as director. Mrs.
Rawls received her B. S. degree at
Farmville S. T. C. While a student here. Mrs. Rawls WM president of the Junior Class, pre -ident
of the student council, member
of Kappa Delta Pi. Alpha Kappa
Gamma, Pi Gamma Mu, Alpha
Phi Sigma, Dramatic Club, Ruffner Literary Society, and Sodalitas Latina. At present Mrs. Rawls
is a case worker for the Social
Service Bureau in Portsmouth.
Virginia.
Miss Alice Carter and Miss
Helen Draper, members of Farmville S. T. C. faculty, and Miss
Martha MeCorkle, graduate of
the class of 1940 made up
the nominating committee.

Caralle Nelson was chosen permanent Alumnae Secretary of the
dan of IMI at the class meeting,
Wednesday night, March 5. She
attended the Alumnae Luncheon
held In the Recreation Hall on
Founders Day.
The duties of the office are to
keep i:i touch with the members
of the class, to inform the alum•i I, ajsodatton of their addressee
and accomplishments, and to
notify the members of the class
of reunions.
NOTICE
A. C. E. will have its regular
meeting Thursday night. March
!3 in Student Building lounge instead of next week because of
exams.

Hop Says .. .
GET VOl'R SPRING CLOTHES
CLEANED TO LOOK LIKE NEW
AT THE

DeLuxe Cleaners
PHONE 77

NEWBERRY'S
5c—10c—25c
Store
FAVORITE
TISSUES
19c
500 to the box

Quarterly Averages
For Sororities Listed
Phi Zeta Sigma led the eight
sororities on campus during the
fall quarter with a scholastic average of 1.96.
Mu Omega, the holder of the
Pan Hellenic scholarship plaque
for last year, was second with an
average of 1.81.
Alpha Sigma Alpha followed
with 1.75. Sigma Sigma Sigma
with 1.64. Theta Sigma Upsllon
with 1.63. Alpha Sigma Tau with
1.60. Gamma Theta with 1 59, and
Pi Kappa Sigma with 1.42.

When better
sandwit'hes are made
COLLEGE SHOPPE
will make them
We Deliver Call 200

DUKE UNIVERSITY
School of Nursing
DURHAM, N. C.
The Diploma of Graduate Nurse
is awarded after three years. The
entrance requirements arc intelligence, character, and graduation
from an accredited High School.
Preference is given to those who
have had college work.
The annual tuition of $100 covers
the cost of maitenance. uniforms,
books, etc.
Catalogues, appplicatlon forms,
and information about requirements may be obtained from the
admission committee.

Davidson's For Me!"
Yes Me Too'

They have the Loveliest
Spring Merchandise

DAVIDSON'S
Farmville's Best Store
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Pace 4

Sports Slants

Cagers Journey
To Harrisonburg

By ANNS COCK
straw berry Shortcake
Huckleberry PJe
V-I-C-T-O-R-Y!
Just another on< for the varsity aa they piled up 25
points against the Alumnae Friday night in the gym. The
old grade trailed behind until the last finish ng with a hardfoughtfor 1" points. Not hail though, considering the grade
had never combined talents in previous games or practices,
Two undefeated teams ol the season will clash this
Friday night when the varsity from our old Alma .Mater
meats its greatest rival of the court
Madison College of
Harrisonburg. This year our girls will journey then' foi
the battle, last years game having been played on this
campus. For the past tv,<> years Harrisonburg has overcome Farmville by a small man^n. This year our team
is in tip-lop shape and—varsity—we'll be hack here root
ing for you and wishing the distance between us and oir
rivals was not >o great. Bring home the laurels!
When tertn paper-, notebooks and exams are laid upon
the .-heir, the much-talked-of volleyball round robin, ping
pong tournament, golf contests, and siding exhibition will
step out id' the future possibilities and become pressing
actualities. And with the twenty-first ol' March comes the
advent of Spring, and with tile advent of Spring comes
spring I'evei-. The call of the out-of-doors cannot he shunned. Too long we have made the hest of indoor sports alone.
At last we are to get out into the air. Hours of fun on the
tennis courts, days of practice at the links, hasehall on
I he new athletic field, archery for the skilled shooters and
sunshine for the sun bathers. The school will glow with
health.
But, hey. you seniors and sophomores, that ping pong
tournament isn't, going to he very exciting if you don't hurry and sign up. If you're teaching and think you haven't the
lime thing a
gain
'cause it's not beginning until next
quarter and "T. <;. it's Friday" will no longer he your
watch word. So if you've overlooked signing up, hasten to
the A. A. bulletin board and Bcribble away.
Remember,
Green and White as well as Red ami White ought to light
for a good showing.
Mow's your chance, to get in good form for the heaches
this summer. The pool is open every afternoon and Saturday nighl and a good hrisk swim is just what the doctor
ordered for a trim figure and a healthy appetite. Won't be
long either before the class meets and the intercollegiate
telegraphic meets begin and there's just nothing like being
right in practice anil all. ready for them. Color cup conipetition in the making.
It's lo-i that the Spring Riding Exhibition is going to
he a credit to the riding club. Such intense activity merits
reward and needless to say we are looking forward to the
side-saddlers, hareback riders and what have you. to be
featured in the event.
All in all it looks as if the winter quarter is hut a
key to open the vast supply id' sport to he featured come

Spring. Hurry forth balmy breezes!

May Day Practice Schedule
MARCH
24 Monday

28

3 :WM 80 BngUah
3:30- 5:00 Rlvei
9:00-10:00 prahie
9:00-i0:iiii German
Tuesday 3:30: 4:30 Forests
0- 4 SO Irish
8:30- 9:30 Indian
8:30- 9:30 Russian
Wednesday 1:30- 4:30 Mountain
330- 430 Swedish
8:00- 9:00—Negro
8:00- 9:00 French
9:00-111 nil Court
Thursday 3:30- 4:30 Mexican
.. 30- 4 SO Dutch
I 00 III 00 Oppressed
9:00-10:00 Danish

26

27

Rec
Gym
Gym
Rec
Gym
Rec
Gym
RexGym
Rec
Gym
Rec1
Oym !
I.itllr Gym I

Rl ,
Gym
Rec

KLEANWELL

Come to see us

Cleaners & Tailors

A complete Line
or

Kipert i li-itIIIIXK

repairing and

l rllliillt'lliig

Main 8t.

Oppo.lt* P. O.

Phone 98

FOK

SANDWICH SPREADS.
PKG. CBH \M» JAR CHUM

The Economy
Food Store
HI \<;KY—VISI I

I'nilrr thr management of
' ( IIAR1JE

JOHNSON

Shannon's

\isii the . ..
A&N
FOK All.

Athletic F.quipment
Come in and see our

Tennis Equipment
And other sport Wltd

Undefeated Teams
Will Play Friday
Mai-n-onbum will be the place
where s. T. C.'s varsity basketball players Will have their final
:ombat of the year when Farm. i'le meets Madi on. Friday night
March 14.
: year this game was played
i Paimvllle before the treates!
r.iwcl ever amassed in the college
;vm Madison College defeated S
T. C. by a score of 18-13 !aat year
and 22-19 in 1S38. Both team.
are undefeated this year.
The Maine with William
Mary lias been canceled.

and

<io«d lenrlee

ROSE'S
5c 10c 25c Store
On the Corner
80C Hose Club
I OK

Members Only
Oa«

Pair Full

Fashioned

<>!><• Nose
FKF when 10 pairs of Kile hone
are purchased from our store.
All 69c hone guaranteed

Confronted i>> Quls-Maater MaOorj Freeman and IVRNL'a two microphones, Keith Eubank,
one of Hanwden Sydney's "Five smart Boys." seemed pu//.le(i at last Tuesdaj night's benefit quiz
contest. AlSO pictured above are the members (it the B. T. ('. Brain Team, the other tour II.-8. C
contestants, and Judges lloiion am1 Thompson.

Snow Handicaps Alumnae
liasketeers; Three Return
• Time and
tide wait for no
man"—nor doeu Founder's Day,
regardless of what ye ole weather
man may attribute to the good
day. And so It happened that as
the clock struck eight, there was
a mere vestige of an alumnae
team—three to be specific.
What's to do? Was the inevitable question. The game had been
announced: indeed the spectators
were already seated. What's that?
Did somebody .-ay "Let's give a
locamotive "? Consternation reigned in Miss Hers office, for the
sounds were those of the cheer
leaders. In a few seconds the
Rame was to begin, and yet there
were only three alumnae.
The game must go on. Quick,
somebody do something. But the
clock didn't seem to be concerned for
on it ticked.
Seconds
passed—precious seconds. Then
In came Edna Bolick. former
varsity player and at present
teaching here. As she hurriedly
donned the gym suit, a helpful
soul went in search of shoes.
And now they were four. Jenny Carroll and Virginia Whitehead Smith, co-captains of the
1939 varsity team were eager to
play, as was Agnes Bondurant,
present basketball coach at Farmville High School.
More seconds. The spectators
were looking at their watches;
they were ready for the game.
Suddenly Kitty Bully was spotted among those eager ones in
the gallery. But not for long was
she a spectator. Indeed not, for
down she came and was quickly
fitted up for activity.
Alas! That can't be Dot Snedegar from Roanoke—But 'twas. O
Happy Day! The team was six.
"Well, what are we waiting for",
they sounded. Oh! Yes—a game
must be captained. So Dot and
Jenny were named and onto the
court they walked.
Whew! It was a hard fight.
Coach, but they made it. The
game wa.i "on the ball" or maybe
the players
were on the
ball.
Anyhoo. the audience viewed that
ball and literally sounded the
yells as they rooted for both
teams.
The whistle sounded. The game
mi ov«r; the varsity had triumphed 25-10. And then came
the congratulation. It was a good
'•'"ii even if it did snow.
Varsity players were Rosa Coulter, Frances Parham. Dot Johnson, Marty Roberts, Anne Ellett.
Hester Chattin. Pat Gibson, Florence Lee. Jean Carr, Virginia
Hill, Anne Price, Hallie Hillsman,
Corilda Chaplin, and Marjorie

Oooden

THE FOODS THE BEST
Phone IK

'Five Smart Bovs" Defealed—

Patronize

Patterson Drugr Co.
—AT—

Money Saving Prices

S. A. Legus, Tailor
Cleaning—Pressing—Repairing
We call for and deliver

There'll Be Changes
Continued from Poet 1

FarmviIle Mfg> Co#

All Work Guaranteed

MUX WORK
IU M l'I\(, MATERIALS

Phone 20S

piness over things in general.
The past weeks have been filled
With preparations for Founder's
Day and what with a delightful
unrestrained Saturday to look
forward to, there has been but
little time for much fear ur concern to accumulate. Rather the
dread has presented iUself tout a'
coup and threatened by its Importance and greatness, each of
us definitely resolves to buckle
down and show the stuff we're
made of. Of course, when it's
all over, we're awfully glad we
took the royal uad" and found
out what the score really was.
After all we conclude, it's the
little things such as exams) that
count anyhow

What Kind of A
Roommate Are You?
What kind of a roommate are
you? Have you ever stopped to
think that maybe your roommate
would like to kick you out of the
room because of something you've
done or said? You know, roommates aren't like shoes. Sometimes
shoes don't fit and you can toss
them aside, but you can't toss a
roommate aside like that just because of a little misunderstanding.
Here are a few questions that
might help a bit to see if you fit
and if you don't—well don't say
you haven't been warned if you
find sand in your cold-cream or
ice in your bed!
To begin with, when you undress
for bed, do you <a> hang up your
clothes? ib' toss them on the
nearest chair? <c> sleep in tinm
When you carry on a conversation
before breakfast, is it usually <a)
pleasant? ib> grouchy? <c) somnlloquous ior in other words are
you still asleep?i Do you—off the
record—think your roommate is
<ai more attractive than you? <b>
les:i attractive than you? ic> ugly
as sin? When you get in a heated
argument do you (ai almost always keep your temper? ib> often
lose your temper? <c» usually start
pulling hair? Are you 99 44-100
per cent free from at least throe
of these maladies: >a' spitef illness. 'b> snobbishne <s. ici tactlessness, (c) boastfulness? In the
matter of that Great Collegiate
Custom—borrowing—do you? <ai
b IITOW only in an emergency? <b>
prefer not to borrow or lend? <ci
depend almost completely on the
wardrobe of your roommate? The
night before you're to take an important
make-up
exam, your
roommate invite half dozen girls
in for cookies and catting. Would
■OU i a I depart gracefully for the
library? ibi join the party Co)
commit mayhem?

—FOR—

Drugs and Toiletries
Expert
Prescription Service
Clean Fountain
Featuring
southern Dairies •Velvet"
Ice Cream
238 MAIN STREET

Planters Bank &
Trust Company
Farmville. Virginia
Member: Federal Reserve Syatem
Federal Depoalt Ini

Corp

^

